
WARMTH Members Assembly 2017-10-20  

Starting Time: 16.45; Ending Time: 17:55, Attendants: list attached 

MINUTES 

 

1. OPENING 

Assembly is opened by IV after the Agenda for the Assembly had been discussed by the 

EB members available. 

 

2. WARMTH FUTURE STRATEGY 

a. HT summarizes the discussion points raised in Session 1 with possible future 

implications for WARMTH. Basically, WARMTH has to strengthen its therapy 

prospective with more intensive collaboration with oncologists and collegues from 

other neighbouring fields. HT will present the NICHTCAP Study soon.  

Prof Andrew Scott, President WFNMB is very keen to collaborate with WARMTH on 

this project and has offered to arrange statistical analysis of the pooled data, and 

more importantly, he will coordinate grant funding application once the study gets 

off the ground. WARMTH would provide training and mentorship for new sites. 

Thus WARMTH will build a WARMTH network of reference sites of expertise across 

the world to harmonise the clinical practice of theragnostic nuclear oncology. In 

particular, WARMTH can then offer Pharma, at commercial rates, a validated test-

bed for their RCT therangostic trials. Once all the nuclear physicians are on board 

WARMTH will invite all their oncologist and urologist colleagues to join WARMTH and help 

to refine the study design when we convene the first Investigators Meeting during the 

WARMTH ICRT and WFNMB congress in Melbourne. Subsequent investigator meetings 

would be held at the WARMTH meetings in Helsinki, Jeju and then in China. 

 

b. In general, more intensive future collaboration of WARMTH with IAEA is 

appreciated by IAEA representatives (DP, TP). Assistance of DP`s division at IAEA in 

future prospective trials such as the one with 177Lu or 225Ac PSMA ligand is shortly 

mentioned. Points are to be discussed in more detail in a separate meeting soon. 

The common emphasis of both WARMTH and IAEA on education is raised by TP and 

underlined by RB and IV. The WTA issues are shortly discussed then. The 

educational issues of WARMTH have to endorsed and renewed. Global education 

certainly is one of our common talks resulting in global guidelines and distribution 

via IAEA as well. 

 

3. WARMTH (India) Membership Issues. JM reports on 477 members and 87 who have 

not yet renewed their membership yet. 

 



4. Financial Issues of WARMTH (India) and WARMTH International. PC reports that the 

financial issues in India are to be solved soon. The financial story – ongoing since the 

demise of AP - brought us to open a new non-profit place in the US which we have to 

re-name WARMTHInternational. All members of WARMTH will become members of 

WARMTHInternational if not otherwise stated.  PC state that after all taxis about 25.000 

USD are left over in India. 

 

5. Future Congresses 

 

a. ST presents the WFNMB Congress in Melbourne, April 20th-24th, 2018 and a 1-Day 

programme for the 1st ISRT 2018 of WARMTH on Friday April 20th.  The post-

congress meeting is on prostate and RB is already a leading WARMTH 

representative. WARMTH members will not have to pay for the WARMTH meeting 

on Friday 20, but would have to pay for attending the WFNMBI congress. All travel 

and accommodation costs will have to be paid by the individual! 

 

b. KK presents the 2nd ISRT 2018 under our WARMTH banner to be held in Helsinki 

November, 18th-20th 2018 WARMTH members will not have to pay for the 2-day 

programme (which he already presented), but will have to pay for travel and 

accommodation costs. 

 

 

c. FW presents the ICRT 2019 in Nanjing, China. This will be our next larger event after 

in August 2019, after Innsbruck 2015.  

 

6. WARMTH next Elections  

 

IV as president-elect of WARMTH will take over WARMTH International as President in 

2018. We will invite all members for election of the next president-elect of WARMTH 

International early next year. 
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